Telephone Number: 1-979-308-6407
Email: support@keepsakephotodvds.net
Order Form

www.keepsakephotodvds.net

Contact Information:
Name:
Street Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Phone Number: Home#
Cell #
Any other Alternant # you wish to use as a contact? #
Is this a surprise for anyone who might answer the phone numbers listed above?:
Yes No
Email Address:
How did you hear about us?

Mailing/Shipping Address:
Same as Above:
Or
Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Package Information:
Circle Package Desired:

Package #1

Package #2

Package #3

Package #4

Package #5

Package #6

Package #7
Show Details:
Title of Show (as you would like it printed on DVD label & Case)

Event Type/Theme:

Date of the Event:

Total Number of Photos that you will include in your Show: #
Photo you wish to be used on the DVD Jewel Case Insert (specify the photo
number)

Required Delivery Date (When do you need your completed order by?)

Titles/Messages/Captioning/Credits/Additional Text
Opening Title/Text that You Would like your show to begin with:

Closing Message/Credits that you wish your show to end with:

Would You Like Any Captions in Your Show? Yes

No

If so, please list the Caption and the Specific Image/Photo Number Below:
Caption:
Caption:
Caption:
Caption:
Caption:

Photo #
Photo #
Photo #
Photo #
Photo #

Please feel free to List More Captions on a Separate Page if Needed
Is there any additional text you wish to use in your DVD slideshow such as Bible
verses, wedding vows, special dates, etc. that haven’t been noted above? If so,
please list them here and describe where you would like it to be added to the
show (picture number, specific image)

Backgrounds/Themes:
Various themes and backgrounds can be included in your show. For example,
your photos can be presented in a birthday theme, Christmas theme, holiday
theme, fall theme, wedding theme, memorial theme, etc. Please indicate if there
is a particular theme or background you wish to be used in your DVD slideshow.
If there is none, just leave this area blank.

Video Clips
If you will be including video clips in your slideshow, please indicate where you
would like them to be inserted in your show below:
Clip #1
Clip #2
Clip #3
Clip #4
Clip #5

Between Slide #
Between Slide #
Between Slide #
Between Slide #
Between Slide #

and Slide Number #
and Slide Number #
and Slide Number #
and Slide Number #
and Slide Number #

Music
Please list the songs you would like used in your DVD slideshow & the artist that
sings the song. (Refer to the package you selected to determine number of
songs needed for the amount of photos/slides in your DVD)
1. Song Title
Artist
2. Song Title
Artist
3. Song Title
Artist
4. Song Title
Artist
5. Song Title
Artist
6. Song Title
Artist
7. Song Title
Artist
8. Song Title
Artist
9. Song Title
Artist
10. Song Title
Artist
11. Song Title
Artist
12. Song Title
Artist
* Please contact us if your DVD slideshow has over 300 photos so that we can
work with you to determine additional songs needed for show).
Will you be providing us with the music? Yes

No

If choosing this option, your music CD will be returned to you with your
completed order.
(*Note: Due to copyright laws, we only accept and use CDs that you have legally
purchased. We cannot accept any home burned CDs or files)

Would you like us to purchase the music you have chosen from a legal and
legitimate internet site such as iTunes? Yes No

Other Package Information:
Would you like your show to be a “Loop Show”? This allows the video to play
over and over without having to manually start it each time.
Yes

No

What Aspect Ratio would you like your show produced in? (Please circle one)
Widescreen Television (16:9-rectangular)

Standard Television (4:3-square)

Optional Services:
Number of Extra Copies of your DVD slideshow:#

Number of Short Video Clips to Add
(up to 3 minutes per clip) #

Rush Service Needed: Yes

No

Payment Information:
Circle your Method of Payment:
Credit Card or Bank Account via PayPal
Money Order/Cashier’s Check
Personal/Business Check

Return Delivery Method
Circle Desired Return Delivery Method:

You Pick Up (Angleton, Texas Area Only
Priority Mail (2-4 Business Days

Free)

$20.00)

Express Mail (1-2 Business Days Delivery

$30.00)

KeepSake for Charity Program
KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane is proud to offer its KeepSake for Charity
Program. With this program, KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane will donate
0.5% of the purchase of any of its products to the charitable organization of your
choice. All Charities MUST be 501(c) 3 as according to the Internal Revenue
Code. If you would like to participate in this program, please indicate your choice
of Charity below. KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane will then send the charity
you choose, 0.5% of your order total.
Name of Your Charity:

Questions?
Please call us if you need any assistance in completing this Order form or if you
have any questions at all. We look forward to working with you in creating your
KeepSake Photo DVD and in helping you to Bring Your Memories to Life!

KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane Client Purchase Agreement
This agreement must be signed, dated, and included with your photos and order form.
By sending KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane your photos, other types of media, and materials for inclusion into your
KeepSake Photo DVD montage, the client understand and agrees that KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane is not
responsible or liable for any loss or damage to these materials during shipping, either to or from our office. In addition, the
client releases KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane from liability related to loss during shipping. We strongly
recommend that our clients ship their materials to us using a shipping service that gives the ability to track and insure
packages. In addition, KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane will return all of the client’s photos and other materials the
client has sent to us in the same condition we received it in (barring unavoidable acts of God or nature.) All items will be
returned insured and certified to the client and will require a signature for delivery.
The client understands and agrees that the final overall quality of their KeepSake Photo DVD is directly related to the
original quality of the photos, videos, media, and other materials used in the production of the client’s DVD montage.
KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane is not responsible for dissatisfaction of the client’s final KeepSake Photo DVD
montage as a result of unsatisfactory original material including but not limited to the types of media and material listed
above.
The client certifies that all media and materials used in the production of their DVD was obtained legally and is free from
copyright protection, either directly or via a third party. This includes but is not limited to all music, photos, videos, and
any other materials. In addition, the client agrees that all music submitted for the inclusion into their DVD montage has
been purchased legally and is on the artists original CD. The client certifies that the music submitted is not on a
compilation or a home burned CD.
The client understands and agrees that the photo montage created for them by KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane are
to be used exclusively for personal/private, non-commercial home use and will not be commercially distributed.
Commercial use and duplication of any KeepSake Photo DVD by Chamane is strictly prohibited.
The client also understands that KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane is not responsible for DVD incompatibility with the
clients DVD player. KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane uses only high quality DVD + R. DVD-R media will also be
used if the client instructs us to do so. In addition, all copies of your KeepSake Photo DVD are checked on a DVD player
to make sure that they are working properly before we ship them to the client.
The client understands and agrees that due to the extraordinary amount of time and labor that is involved in creating our
DVD montage slideshows, KeepSake Photo DVD’s does not offer refunds. A client’s satisfaction is, however, our number
one priority. As such, KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane will do everything possible to ensure the satisfaction of the
client. KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane provides a previewing service for all of its packages so that the client can let
us know if there are any changes that need to be made prior to production of the client’s DVD slideshow. However, if
there are any errors not noticed during the preview service including typographical errors, sequence errors, etc. that have
been made on the part of the KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane, we will correct them at no charge to the client, if
notification is received within 30 days of the client’s order being shipped.
However, if there is an error on the client’s order form or any other error not originating from KeepSake Photo DVD’s by
Chamane that requires us to redesign or correct the client’s DVD, the client must notify us within 30 days of shipping. The
client will be responsible for all re-mastering fees.
The client understands and agrees that payment in full must be received by KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane before
production of the order begins.

Customer Signature:
Customer Name (Printed):
Date Signed:
KeepSake Photo DVD’s by Chamane
Telephone: 979-308-6407
Angleton/Brazoria County, Texas

